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Abstract—Typical microgrid configurations include small-scale
generation units that belong to the class of reciprocating engines
(gas, diesel, heavy fuel oil). A simplified equivalent model for
representing the frequency response of a given set of this kind of
generators is proposed in this paper. The model parameters are
tuned to obtain frequency responses compliant with the perfor-
mance classes stated by the ISO 8528-5 standard. The result is a
set of equivalent and simple models that can be used to simulate
the frequency response within a given microgrid configuration
that includes a set of reciprocating engines generators. Finally, a
suitable validation of the proposed models is carried out using two
highly detailed models of real diesel and heavy fuel oil generators.
Index Terms—Microgrids, power system simulation, frequency
response, diesel engines, ISO standards.
I. INTRODUCTION
During last years, the industrial and academic research has
focused to the development of several management solutions
and applications in order to ensure reliable, secure, and eco-
nomical operations of microgrids [1]–[4]. Before transferring
the proposed solutions to real applications, an analysis of
effectiveness is required. Simulation is a valid instrument
to show the expected advantages and drawbacks of a given
solution since it can be used to evaluate the expected results,
but also to calibrate and tune the system parameters, such as
the dimensions and the number of the involved units [5].
Many microgrid configurations include a certain number of
small-scale power generation units such as diesel, bio-diesel
[6], liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) [7], heavy fuel oil (HFO),
or compressed natural gas (CNG) engines [8]. All of them
belong to the class of reciprocating engines generators (REGs),
which use one or more reciprocating pistons to convert pres-
sure into a rotating motion. Because of the growing interest
in high RES penetration driven by carbon and fuel saving
needs, the dynamic behavior of this type of equipment is
becoming more and more interesting. In particular, mainly
from the industrial community, simplified analysis tools are
required to allow not highly skilled personnel to reasonably
size the different devices composing a given microgrid using
a limited amount of information.
The main objective of this work is the development of a
simple and fast simulation tool to analyze the frequency re-
sponse of a set of different REGs in a microgrid configuration.
A general single unit model is firstly considered based on
the existing literature [9]–[12]. Then an equivalent single unit
representation is proposed for a set of REGs within a given
microgrid. The simplified model parameters are tuned in order
to obtain a generator response compliant with the performance
classes defined in the ISO 8528-5 standard [13]. The result is
a library of simple models of “standard generators” which can
be used to readily simulate the microgrid frequency dynamics,
requiring a limited amount of information, such as number of
generators, nominal powers and performance classes. Finally,
two detailed and validated generator models are taken as
benchmark to verify that the proposed modelling can actually
be tuned to picture generators dynamics.
The rest of the paper is organized as it follows. The equiv-
alent model is presented in Section II. Section III provides
the tuned model parameters according to the ISO standard.
Section IV describes the validation tests. Finally, conclusions
are presented in Section V.
II. THE EQUIVALENT MODEL
A. Single unit model
There are many methods proposed for modelling the
frequency-power dynamics of REGs [9]–[12]. All of these use
the linear approximation. The schematic structure assumed in
this work is shown in the following Fig. 1, where the overline
sign indicates a per unit (p.u.) quantity or transfer function and
Δ𝑥 indicates the perturbation of the variable 𝑥 with respect
to the current operating point.
In the figure: Δ𝜀𝑓 is the angular speed error, ΔΩ𝑟𝑒𝑓
is the refer mechanical angular speed, ΔΩ𝑚 is the current
mechanical angular speed, 𝐾2 and 𝜏2 are the fuel actuator
system gain and time constant, respectively, 𝐾3 is the current
driver gain, Φ is the fuel flow, 𝑇𝑚 is the mechanical torque,
𝜏1 is the engine time delay, 𝐾1 is the torque constant, Δ𝑇𝐿





























Fig. 1. Per unit block diagram of a typical REG.
in the network, 𝐻 is the flywheel inertia constant, and 𝜌 is
the damping coefficient.
Moreover, notice that a further damping term, scaled by the
coefficient 𝜁, is added to the model. Thanks to its high-pass
filter form, it contributes only to transient phases (𝜏𝑑 is present
only for realizability and it must be set to values sufficiently
close to zero, in order to be practically negligible). Such an
additive term represents electromechanical transient damping
phenomena, which are usually neglected by most of the
literature models [9]–[12]. However, in some configurations
for very fast generators, they should be considered to obtain
a consistent modelling.
The values of 𝐾3 and 𝐾2 can be considered to be constant
for a particular engine setup. Gain 𝐾3 is a factor that deter-
mines the amount of the mechanical torque obtained per unit of
fuel flow. It depends on the operating point of the prime mover.
Time constant 𝜏2 is quite dependent on the temperature of the
oil flowing into the actuator. Both 𝐾2 and 𝜏2 are variable, but
their variation is negligible in a small time interval.
The speed governor is supposed to be a standard propor-
tional integral (PI) controller: 𝐺𝑟(𝑠) = 𝐾𝑃+𝐾𝐼/𝑠. Therefore,
by defining 𝐾0 = 𝐾1𝐾2𝐾3 and 𝜏3 = 𝐾𝑃 /𝐾𝐼 , the p.u.






𝑒−𝜏1𝑠, 𝐾𝐼 ∕= 0
𝐾0𝐾𝑃
1+𝜏2𝑠
𝑒−𝜏1𝑠, 𝐾𝐼 = 0
(1)
depending on the presence or not of the integral action.
The answer to a variation of the power balance arising into
the network can be described by the so-called power-frequency
transfer function, which, in this particular case, assumes the




𝐺𝑓 (𝑠) + 𝜌+ 𝜁𝑠+ 2𝐻𝑠
(2)
where Δ𝑃𝐿 is the power load disturbance (𝑃𝐿 = Ω𝑚𝑇𝐿).
Denoting by 𝑏𝑝 the speed droop (ratio between steady state p.u.
frequency variation and p.u. power variation), from (2) it fol-
lows that, with an integral action (𝐾𝐼 ∕= 0), 𝑏𝑝 = 0, whereas,
without integral action (𝐾𝐼 = 0), 𝑏𝑝 = 1/(𝐾0𝐾𝑃 + 𝜌). Note
that for standard values of droop lower than 10 %, considering
that 𝜌 ≃ 0.1 for REGs [9], [12], 𝑏𝑝 can be computed as
𝑏𝑝 = 1/𝐾0𝐾𝑃 with negligible errors.
B. Sensitivity on time-delay
Since small REGs are particularly fast, time-delays cannot
be considered negligible. This is clear in Fig. 2, which reports
the Bode diagram of the open loop transfer function of the
model in Fig. 1 and the time response of the power-frequency
transfer function (2) to a -10 % power load step, with and
without considering the time-delay 𝜏1. Note that at the cut-
off frequency 𝜈𝑡 = 1.25 rad/s the discrepancy due to the
time-delay is significant. This is generally not true for larger
generators, which usually have a lower cut-off frequency 𝜈𝑡 ∼
0.3− 0.5 rad/s [14].






































Fig. 2. Comparison of simulated models of a gas generator with (solid blue)
and without (dashed red) time-delay 𝜏1 = 0.25 s: Bode diagram of the open
loop transfer function of the model in Fig. 1 (top) and time response of the
power-frequency transfer function (2) to a -10 % power load step (bottom).
C. Multiple unit system model
Consider now a multiple unit system (MUS) composed by
𝑁 synchronous generation units, all operating speed regulation
and modelled as in Section II-A. Hereafter, the subscript 𝑖
will indicate a quantity referred to the 𝑖-th generation. Define
𝑃nom,𝑖 as the nominal power of the 𝑖-th generation unit,
𝑃nom =
∑𝑁
𝑖=1 𝑃nom,𝑖 as the nominal power of the overall
MUS, and 𝑃 nom,𝑖 = 𝑃nom,𝑖/𝑃nom as the percentage nominal
power of the 𝑖-th unit.
The main assumption required to simplify the analysis
of such a system is that the electric speed is, even during
transients, equal for all the units, as if they were, at the
same number of pole pairs, mechanical coupled one the other.
This hypothesis is generally acceptable in particular for small
networks such as microgrids, where the transient slips between
the machines vanish quite rapidly because of the synchronizing
actions [14]. With this simplification, the modelling scheme
becomes that pictured in Fig. 3, where Ω𝑚 is the synchronous
mechanical angular speed (for simplicity, all generators are
supposed to have the same number of pole pairs) and 𝐻 , 𝜌,
and 𝜁 are the MUS inertia constant, the friction coefficient,
and the additive damping coefficient, respectively defined as
𝐻 =
∑𝑁
𝑖=1 𝑃 nom,𝑖𝐻𝑖, 𝜌 =
∑𝑁
𝑖=1 𝜌𝑖, and 𝜁 =
∑𝑁
𝑖=1 𝜁𝑖.
Fig. 3. Multiple unit system (MUS) block diagram.
Concerning the time constants 𝜏𝑑,𝑖, recall that they must
be set to be negligible. Therefore, they can be considered all
equal to the same value 𝜏𝑑, which is used in the MUS.
The MUS can be represented by a high-order single unit




𝑃 nom,𝑖 𝐺𝑓,𝑖(𝑠). (3)
The resulting model is extremely complex because in (3)
there is the sum of first order transfer function with time-
delays. Following an approach similar to the one used in
[14] for large traditional generators, but taking to account the
presence of the engines time-delays, which are negligible for
large generators, an approximated equivalent single unit model
























𝑃 nom,𝑖𝐾0,𝑖𝐾𝐼,𝑖, 𝐾𝐼,𝑖 ∕= 0





















Using the equivalent single unit model, the p.u. power-






𝑓 (𝑠) + 𝜌+ 𝜁𝑠+ 2𝐻𝑠
(9)
and the equivalent droop 𝑏𝑝 is zero if one of the units has
𝐾𝐼,𝑖 ∕= 0 or equal to 𝑏𝑝 = 1/𝐾𝑚 if no unit operates integral
action.
Based on a suitable analysis, the proposed equivalent model
is consistent if the following conditions are satisfied: a) the
electric speed is, even during transients, equal for all the units;
b) the time constants 𝜏2,𝑖 have the same order of magnitude;
c) the time-delays 𝜏1,𝑖 are almost equal, namely ∣𝜏1,𝑖−𝜏1,𝑗 ∣ <
0.15 s for all 𝑖, 𝑗 = 1, 2, . . . , 𝑁 .
Condition a) is generally acceptable in particular for small
networks, such as microgrids. Condition b) is a hypothe-
sis required also in the case of large power generators as
analyzed in [14]. Condition c) is due to the sensibility of
small REGs to the time-delays discussed in Section II-B. The
limit value of 0.15 s has been obtained through a simulation
analysis, which compares the Bode diagrams of the open-
loop transfer function and the step responses of the power-
frequency transfer function computed using the complete high-
order model and the equivalent single unit model. Note that
a microgrid generally includes a set of REGs with similar
size and technology. Therefore, conditions b) and c) can be
considered to be satisfied for most of microgrids cases.
III. MODEL TUNING FOR ISO STANDARD
CLASSIFICATION OF RECIPROCATING ENGINES
The aim of this section is to build a library of simple
models for standard REGs which can be used to simulate the
frequency response within a given microgrid configuration that
includes a set of REGs. This is done by tuning the proposed
single unit equivalent model in order to make the generator
response compliant with the ISO 8528-5 standard [13]. The
ISO standard specifies the requirements for the frequency
profiles, according to three different performance classes: G1,
G2 and G3. The requirements are different for diesel and gas
fuelled generators. The standard refers to the four parameters
listed in Table I:
TABLE I
ISO 8528-5 GENERATOR PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS.
Performance classes
Parameter G1 G2 G3
Frequency droop [%] ≤ 8 ≤ 5 ≤ 3
Related frequency tolerance band [%] 3.5 2 2
Frequency recovery time [s] ≤ 10 ≤ 5 ≤ 3
Maximum transient frequency Diesel -15 -10 -7
Deviation from rated value [%] Gas -25 -20 -15
and defined as it follows. Frequency droop 𝑏𝑝: the ISO
standard states three maximum values of the frequency droop
for each class; however, for some applications, the required
frequency droop is 0% (isochronous). The related frequency
tolerance band 𝛼𝑓 defines the steady-state frequency tolerance
band Δ𝑓𝑡𝑜𝑙 by Δ𝑓𝑡𝑜𝑙 = 𝛼𝑓𝑓𝑛𝑜𝑚/100. The frequency recovery
time is time interval between the departure from the steady-
state frequency band after a sudden specified load increase
or decrease and the permanent re-entry of the frequency into
the specified steady-state frequency tolerance band Δ𝑓𝑡𝑜𝑙.
The maximum transient frequency deviation is the maximal
variation of the frequency from the rated value after a 100%
power load increase.
Table II lists the two sets of parameters tuned for each fuel
type, each performance class, and three different machine sizes
(different inertia time constants).
TABLE II
DIESEL AND GAS REGS STANDARD PARAMETERS SETS COMPLIANT WITH
ISO 8528 PRESCRIPTIONS.
Class
𝐻 𝐾𝐼 𝐾𝑝 𝜏1[s] 𝜁 𝜏2[s]
[s] [𝑝.𝑢.]∗ [𝑝.𝑢.]∗ [%𝑃nom/Hz] isoch droop
Diesel
G11 0.4 6 4 0.05 11 0.125 0.625
G12 0.7 6 3 0.1 11 0.125 0.625
G13 1.5 6 2 0.05 11 0.125 0.625
G21 0.4 18 6 0.02 13 0.125 0.375
G22 0.7 18 6 0.08 13 0.125 0.375
G23 1.5 6 6 0.13 13 0.125 0.375
G31 0.4 12 15 0.01 15 0.125 0.250
G32 0.7 15 20 0.05 15 0.125 0.250
G33 1.5 24 8 0.05 15 0.125 0.250
Gas
G11 0.6 6 1.5 0.1 11 0.125 0.625
G12 0.8 6 1.5 0.13 11 0.125 0.625
G13 1.6 3 2 0.25 11 0.125 0.625
G21 0.6 3 3 0.05 13 0.125 0.375
G22 0.8 5 3 0.1 13 0.125 0.375
G23 1.6 10 4 0.15 13 0.125 0.375
G31 0.6 10 7 0.03 15 0.125 0.250
G32 0.8 10 10 0.05 15 0.125 0.250
G33 1.6 25 5 0.05 15 0.125 0.250
* Gains are normalized against rated frequency and power
1𝐴𝑛𝑜𝑚 ≤ 500 kVA
2𝐴𝑛𝑜𝑚 ≤ 1500 kVA
3𝐴𝑛𝑜𝑚 > 1500 kVA
The regulator constants are referred to the isochronous case
(zero droop). In the case of a droop controller the integral
gain is set to zero and the proportional gain is determined
according to the droop itself. In this last case, because the
controller has a purely proportional formulation, in order to
affect the controller dynamic and smooth the response, the
actuator time constant is increased.
A sample of the obtained responses in case of a 1 MVA
diesel generator is depicted in Fig. 4 in the case of isochronous
operation.
It is important to note that the tuning has been operated by
simulating a 100 % power load increase, according to the ISO
standard definitions. The standard uses 100 % in order to give
a per unit indication, but it obviously does not require REGs to
be able to actually react to a 100 % power load increase, since
it is not possible. However, the operated tuning is consistent
because the proposed model is linear.
The sets of parameters reported in Table II define a library
of “standard generators” models which can be used to simulate
the frequency response of a given set of REGs using a limited
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Fig. 4. 1 MVA Diesel generator frequency response obtained by using the
parameter tuning summarized in Table II, according to the three different
performance classes defined by [13].
amount of information. More precisely, the following data are
required: number of REG units and, for each unit: nominal
active power 𝑃𝑛𝑜𝑚, rated apparent power 𝐴𝑛𝑜𝑚, performance
class, and type (Diesel or Gas). Then, once defined the
parameters by Table II, the multiple unit equivalent model (4)–
(9) can be used to simulate the REGs set frequency response.
IV. VALIDATION TESTS
In order to validate the equivalent model introduced in
Section II, the models of the Stamford HCI 534D and the
MAK generators has been considered. The details of the
models have been accurately developed and tested with the
manufacturers. Table III reports the characteristics of these
two generators. The relevant datasheets are in [15] and [16].
TABLE III
BENCHMARK GENERATORS MAIN PARAMETERS.
Stamford HCI 534D MAK
Fuel Diesel HFO
Voltage [kV] 0.415 13.8
𝑃𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 [kW] 320 5530
𝐴𝑛𝑜𝑚 [kVA] 450 6912
𝑃𝑚𝑖𝑛 [kW] 60 1100
Rated Mechanical Speed [rpm] 1500 750
Inertia Time Constant [s]* 0.345 1.86
*Rated to 𝐴𝑛𝑜𝑚.
The models have been implemented on the DigSilent Pow-
erFactory simulation platform [17]. Then, for each generator,
an equivalent single unit model with the form in Fig. 1 has
been identified by tuning the relevant parameters. The tuning
procedure has been carried out considering a set of different
tests, with positive and negative load steps. The values of the
tuned parameters are summarized in the following Table IV.
Such values have been defined in order to allow the equiva-
lent models to fit as much as possible the frequency responses
obtained by the validated models, with a particular focus to
the capability of reproducing the maximum transient frequency
TABLE IV
TUNED VALUES OF THE EQUIVALENT SINGLE UNIT MODEL PARAMETERS.
𝐻 𝐾𝐼 𝐾𝑝 𝜏1[s] 𝜁 𝜏2[s]
[s] [𝑝.𝑢.] [𝑝.𝑢.] isoch droop
Stamford 0.345 45 6 0.01 15 0.125 0.250
MAK 1.86 3.30 3 0.15 7 0.125 0.250
deviation (MTFD) and the frequency recovery time (FRT),
as defined by ISO standard 8528-2 [13] (see Section III).
According to the specifics reported in Table I, the Stamford
HCI 534D results to belong to the performance class Diesel-
G2, whereas the MAK shows performances compliant with
the class Diesel-G1. Therefore, the FRT has been defined with
respect to the related frequency tolerance band 𝛼𝑓 = 2% in
the Stamford HCI 534D case, and to 𝛼𝑓 = 3.5% in the MAK
case.
Figure 5 depicts the results of a set of the simulations carried
out during the tuning procedure. It compares the frequency
responses to different load steps, obtained with the detailed
and equivalent models for the Stamford HCI 534D. The figures
also depict the frequency bounds relative to the performance
class Diesel-G2, as defined in Table I. Note that both the
frequency tolerance band (dashed green lines) and the MTFD
(solid green line) have been scaled up according to the load
step amounts, coherently with Table I, which defines the limit
values assuming a 100% load step.
It appears clear that the single unit equivalent model gener-
ally reproduces the frequency response with errors that become
significant with large load steps (≥ 20% of the rated generator
power). However, it is also evident that there are no critical
discrepancies in terms of MTFD and FRT. This is confirmed by
the numerical data listed in Table V, which reports the absolute
values of the differences between the MTFD and FRT obtained
with the validated and equivalent models, respectively. The
maximum FRT error is 0.54 s, whereas the maximum MTFD
error is 0.13 Hz. However, this last value has been obtained
with a 25% load step. In all other cases, the MTFD errors are
lower than 0.05 Hz.
TABLE V
VALIDATION TESTS ERRORS (ABSOLUTE VALUES).
Load Steps [%] +7.5 +15 +25 −7.5 −15 −25
Stamford HCI 534D
FRT Errors [s] 0.51 0.10 0.05 0.54 0.54 0.14
MTFD Errors [Hz] 0.01 0.05 0.13 0.004 0.01 0.03
MAK
FRT Err. [s] 1.19 1.16 1.17 0.06 0.08 1.26
MTFD Err. [Hz] 0.03 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.12 0.17
Table V also reports the FRT ans MTFD errors obtained
within the same set of simulation scenarios, computed using
the MAK models. Figure 6 depicts the results of such a set
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Fig. 5. Stamford HCI 534D validation results. Frequency responses to positive
(a) and negative (b) load steps. The reported percentage load change amounts
are defined with respect to generator nominal power. The initial generator
operating point is 50%. Frequency regulation is isochronous (𝑏𝑝 = 0). The
dashed and solid green lines and the black line indicate the specifications for
the ISO performance class Diesel-G2.
of simulations. In this case, the pictures report the frequency
bounds relative to the performance class Diesel-G1. The re-
sults seem to be less satisfactory if compared with the Samford
HCI354 ones. More precisely, the FRT errors are larger, with
a maximum value equal to 1.26 s. This is not surprising
since the MAK is significantly slower than the Stamford HCI
534D. The machines sizes are indeed very different (Stamford
HCI 534D is a 450 MVA generator, whereas MAK is 6912
MVA generator) and, therefore, they belong to two different
performance classes, one with a maximum FRT equal to 5 s
(Diesel-G2) and 10 s (Diesel-G1), respectively. Taking into
account this difference, the reported results of Stamford HCI
534D and MAK can be considered as similar.
The above detailed results are two examples of the overall
set of simulations carried out to validate the equivalent model.
Some general conclusions can be provided. With small pertur-
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Fig. 6. Example of MAK validation results. Frequency responses to positive
(a) and negative (b) load steps. The reported percentage load change amounts
are defined with respect to generator nominal power. The initial generator
operating point is 50%. Frequency regulation is isochronous (𝑏𝑝 = 0). The
dashed and solid green lines and the black line indicate the specifications for
the ISO performance class Diesel-G1.
bations (≤ 20% of the rated generator power) the equivalent
models are able to reproduce the generator responses with
negligible errors and they result to be adequate to give a
measure of the MTFD, with absolute errors lower than 0.12 Hz
(or, more generally, 0.2% of the nominal frequency) both for
Stamford HCI 534D and MAK. The FRT also is well repre-
sented, with absolute errors lower than 0.6 s for the Stamford
HCI 534D and lower than 1.3 s for the MAK. With larger
perturbations (> 20% of the rated generator power), errors
may result more significant since the equivalent model does
not correctly reproduce the generator nonlinearities. However,
absolute errors on the MTFD results to be generally lower than
0.3 Hz (or, more generally, 0.6% of the nominal frequency),
whereas discrepancies on the FRT are lower than 2 s.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This work has proposed a simplified and equivalent mod-
elling approach for representing the frequency dynamics of an
isolated microgrid supplied by generators driven by internal
reciprocating combustion engines. The model parameters have
been tuned in order to obtain a generator response compliant
with the performance classes defined in the ISO 8528-5
standard [13]. The result is a library of simple models of
“standard generators” which can be used to simulate the
microgrid frequency dynamics. The effective capability of the
proposed modelling to reproduce the frequency response of
real generators has been verified using, as benchmark, the
detailed and validated models of a diesel and a HFO generator.
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